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JULY 27 1912The Catholic Record2I 44 Yes, and I'll be there to see, dear 

lad.”
411 expected you would. Thank God, 

we are all Catholics now, mater t”
“ Thank God Indeed. Your example 

and Stella's led me Into the true 
Church."

4* And Bridget by her goodness and 
piety showed us the way we should go. 
Under God, mater, we owe everthiog to 
Bridget."

44 Yes ; that I will not deny.”
44 Where is she, mater ? 1 must see 

the dear soul."
*• She's in the kitchen. I'll call her

“ No. I’ll go to her and look once 
more upon that blessed picture."

44 As 
smiling 
to see you."

44 Of that I am quite sure, mater," he 
cried gaily, and in a moment he was 
gone.—Clara Mullholland in Rosary 
Magasine.

ups and downs. Nature struggled 
against the fever. He was one day bet
ter, another worse, and when their 
hopes were high there would come a 
serious relspse. Mrs. Deemster nursed 
the boy. She could not afford a trained 
nurse, and felt hopeless from the first.
Her son would die. His doom was 
sealed. And when Bridget told her to 
pray ; that
would surely help and comfort her, give 
Raymond
strength even if she begged llim 
to do so whilst saying 44Thy will be 
done," she turned a deal ear and went 
on in her own wild way, refusing to pray 
and telling the girl to cease worrying 
her with her nonsense.

But, strong in her faith in God’s 
goodness, Bridget prayed fervently.
Left alone with the boy whilst the 
mother took her needed rest, she spent 
the time upon her knees, begging the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus to bring this boy 
back to life, imploring Our Lady to 
help and pray for

44 Thy will be done, dear Lird," she 
would murmur. 44 But, if it Is possible, 
save Raymond, and with Thy grace con
vert and make him a Catholic."

And then one night, to her intense 
joy, the lad opened his eyes and looked 
at her. Softly sobbing, Bridget bent 
over him and gave him a drink. The 
crisis was past. He was white ana weak 
but completely conscious. She knew 
now that he was out of danger. Her 
heart throbbed gladly, and she gave 
thanks to God, blessing and praising 
Him from the bottom of her heart. For 
a moment she stood motionless by the 
bedside, her hands clasped, her soul 
absorbed in sweet thanksgiving. Then 
she turned, thinking she would carry the 
good news to her heart-broken mistress.
But as she stepped away, Raymond, in 
an almost inaudible voice whispered her 
name, and she bent to ask him what he 
wanted.

44 The pietnre—the one you love," he 
said, his words coming forth with diffl 
culty. 41 I've seen it >n my dreams—not 
faded, but bright aad beautiful. The 
Iloly lulaat holds out His arms to me,
His Motler smiled and seemed to wish
me to come near. Bring it, Bridget. It is this defence of theirs which we 
Put it—there—where I can see it—all shall now describe from the materials

abundantly supplied in the second of M.
Gov ail's volumes.

Tue German Catholics in this opposi
tion showed no less calmness than un
daunted energy ; it surprised the Pro
testants and enraged the Governments 
to see the strength of the bond which in 
the Church unites the faithful through 
their Bishops and clergy with the 
Supreme Pontiff. The first step in the 
campaign was occasioned by that parti
cular 44 May Law " which forbade all 
newly-appointed ecclesiastics to exer
cise their functions without express 
authorization from the lay President of 
the province, who was more often than 
not a Protestant. In a few months an 
immense number of rectors and curates, 
who in obedience to their Bishops, had 
paid no heed to this enactment, were 
seised, judged and condemned to several 
months' imprisonment, their sole crime 
being their administration of the sacra
ments to their flocks without permission 
of the Prussian Government 1 

The prisons were crowded 
priests : in that of Coblentz a special 
quarter was organized for this class of 
criminal. There the celebration of 

on a Mass was at first forbidden ; neverthe
less, in course of time, whilst the eyeaot 
the Catholic gosiers were conveniently 
closed, they ventured between 5 and 7 
in the morning, to turn their cells into 
chapels. This clandestine worship filled 
their souls with enthusiasm, recalling 
literally enough the days of the Cata
combs. All access to tbe prisoners was 
rigorously cut off ; no members of their 
abandoned flocks could break the bar- 

eyes tiers. Bub sometimes in the afternoon 
in a square which all Coblentz knew, 
would collect discreetly certain knots 
of persons with gaze directed to
wards a particular window of tbe 
prison at which from time to 
time would appear an ecclesiastical 
figure. These, of course, were parish
ioners who, without troubling the public 
peace, inspired their pastors by the 
eloquent perseverance of their far-off 
regards with courage and confidence. 
Nob infrequently these orphaned chil
dren provided for the sustenance of 
their Fathers. Daring six months’ de
tention, the parish priest, Kohl, of the 
diocese of Trevres, was obliged to bny 
at mobt two pounds of meat ; the gener
osity of his parishioners did the rest. 
A curate of Neunkirehen learnt one 
day. in the depths of his prison, that 
$100 had been sent to improve his diet
ary l they came from some natives of 
the place, who were working in America 
as miners, and had forwarded to him 
from beyond the ocean this cheering 
souvenir.

Thus the bond between parishioners 
and priests remained firm and unbroken. 
And on their side the priests sacrificed 
everything—their freedom, their health, 
their goods—to carry on their sacred 
functions amidst their people. Hardly 
were they released, after enduring 
several months’ incarceration 41 for the 
crime of Mass,” when they committed 
anew the 14 crime ’’ of confession, of ex
treme unction, or of Communion, which 
exposed them to an imprisonment of six 
mouths or twice as much, or it might be,

- “"«sis i'crwas
almonds, as I’ve always being without a servant one bit. Rira. 

Mease don’t bother Bone is • first-rate char, and Its nice 
dining out sometime*."

“Nonsense, child 1 I can't go on liv
ing in that extravagant way. Well, 
Raymond, have you seen her ?"

Raymond had just bonuded back, 
after a voyage of discovery to the 
kitchen.

“Yea, mater, and she's working like a 
good one. She’s as neat as can be, and 
the place is shining. She smiled at me 
from a chair on which she was standing 
banging a picture on the wall 
picture. Ah, 1 thought you’d jump at 
that. Will you send her away ? I 
would if I"—his eyes twinkling—“were 
you. She's too clean and too tidy and

“Raymond, stop 1 I can’t afford to 
lose a good servant." Mrs. Deemster 
sprang to her feet. ‘‘Bridget must stay 
for the present. The picture, of course, 
must go." And she hurried out of the

“No, Togo, you musn’t come with

.......... »

K’Srtrsets’.5= fhFstrain ever elnoe It happened. In frightening the old or the timid. ii„, eTe indicated the open mechanically let Mr». Bradford uae a
Mre. Irwin', bine eye. had . stricken . Going oot calling this afternoon Î warmth. Her eye indicated the open ~e • Ï hot weter lronl

*He 'stood'dellber- TConstance turned ^ «J teapot toV» out the .tain „om he,
ately’smoothlug out hi. thirty-flve-oent to see a plemo.ot-laœd older woman “ much a! ^There," «aid Mr». Bradford. “Idon't
necktie before putting it on ; be would oyertaklng her. “How are yon Î Yre. ^ the ^chano..^tu belleve ?t wll, ,bo. any .pot at all."
newer spend more than thirty-lire oenta 1 m going to Mr». Bradford» ag . She waa «till kneeling on the floor, butfo, a necktie, although .he^longed to Really, Ft,,bmt «.remhm hi”tL daTjuat to, m^ now .he 1 deftlyLeeping op the
»ee him la the luxurious dollar kind her husband and mtoe were always such hu»b.nd doesn't care tor bits of china with the he.rth-brn.H, “I
that Tom wore. Talbot we. a stalwart riend»-lIblame myaelf fo, not know- Tn’t wo,^ .bonl“onr wa. jost thlnking"-tbe word, came
young nmn, w1th nioe brown eye«; Whlok ln«h®r nodded sagaciously ; »he dog -, I don't mind him in the least.” with an eflert-"lt really Isn't good tor
now smiled suddenly down at her Mrs. Morris noacea sagaciously , ne on that aide nlazzs. I’m afraid my husband to work so hard as he does.

vFa '"".s ■ L’ï.r.-.r1■î.tsl-.s.ïïas®" “ °mÆ « Visi'ï-k?— ——
wrote ker a note at once, saying how there’s a sort of stifloess about her m?IeHMid take b|m bsok with me. He “Oh, ye», yes 1" declared Constance, 
sorry I was. Of course It was the kind you never get any further. I oflered to y olte<, „ “We shall be delighted to have yon — If
of thing yon eouldn à really explain, ran In and see her any time, but a K “indeed you musn’t go without only I hadn’t—" Her eyes rested on
tasfaeshe was before!'6You^knoir hot ^Z^o m toZnl These people yon having some tes," said Mre. Bradford th. saucer that had been bereft of it.
iome reopl. .re ; they never give you have to vrork over » to get at them. I Meere Z taSSbte Iai“e * oTr she Be itill Togo l He think, something l.

irdlîM^^,w£M there,

her to receive with me ; but she sent wa, myself, and don t leave you to do all $*4 wlodow Con. T£Lda. “Talbot will be so pleased to
^very handsome'' said Con- ^ ffTETSm-M, goodness,

-si— ».—.- ssrœrf^». itax *»*.
husband kept silent, went on remorse fond of music—and srt. and for the moment he sank down, shivering of glass, smote their ears. In.«•S'fa'srs Kra-tasjvrssï;sflrrss Jozsv: ss ......... „d ssnsrrfisat^s
here as a bride—after our being so in- neea | Welt, good-by l order—all the pretty bridal things screen. This had sent tbe ligbt-standtimate with Tom, and hi. bringing her “Good-by 1" said Constance, with a J™ ^‘LwÏÏotoew fchSt and the crystal vase sprawling-» mass
to see a. before they rook the houre. I twinge at the last words. A few steps oovld n t^cow t aud lbat M„ ol broken gltt6B| rill, 0f water and
always meant to, but what with Bill, s took her to her own destination. Rriwiford had8shown unconsciously in scattered flowers. Tbe frightened Togo
croup and your sister a visit and tbe ^|r8i Bradford waa a tail* 8tr* 8 * . d voice To vractise hall was but a vanishing tail in the distance,
plaster falling down, it did seem as if 1 youug woman—she was an older bride a'ay because you had soPmuch time 1 41 My goodnessl" repeated Cnnstsnce.
had all l coaid contend with, loouldnt than Constance had been with dark, hcr h.nnllv Her eyes - ought those of Mra. Bradford,
believe that six weeks had passed. beautifully arranged hsir above a square hours with the natbetlo bride ‘Oh. it's nothing,” began tbe other,“Yes, 1 know ali that," aaid Mr. Irwin 10„he.d, Urge dark e,« and a square with be, indestructible courtesy, which
gravel,. , ... „n chin. As the maldwasuut.snean i Mld le and duties, and seemed, however to cover some deep

“It was nice °f heit to rend thalt un- ,Wered the bell he^U'obliged to spend the long, empty days emotion; and then, all at once, sinking
fortunate watermelon, although I m sure gWrt and B mannish ®hlr^w®l!t4 iust waiting for the sole person in the into a heap on the floor, she broke into
I wish she hadn t-such a time as it has g^ehow made Constance feel her own ) meant anything. peal after peal of hysterical laughter,
made! But she's the rigidly correct, etl|re foolish ; and as she ushered the rh,,.,tance wished thst she? hadSeally 1 Oh, It’s so funny 1 Ob, it's so funny! "
conventional kind that simply cant gaest into the small parlor, she managed Bradford at once for lier In another instant Ounstanoe's ring-make allowance, fo, anything.'' I lnvelt her action with a certain ‘^wM^to, TMh^V nnd^ log voice M joined here. The, recked

Constance looked again at her e'eganoe and state. .. n,flttilv set silver trav realized backward and lorward, shuddering withhusband’s worried face and bent brows. Tbe parlor opened into the dining- Ps“^ pBDg that the opportunity convulsive gasps; they tried to speak,
“Dear, its a shame, she declared. room. Both rooms were fern shed in p K and c u’d not; every glance they took at
“She shall not keep Tom from you! mahogany, but there were two wider u..r . lovelv little old-fashioned the wreckage in the other room set them
I'll make it all right." Constance had ohalr8 with brilliantly new cretonne old laatuoned ‘Dge|n outburet.
a happy faith In her own powers of culbi0ns ; large glass candelabra slljer tespoii ^ ODe Gf my great- -Yon poor thing! " «id Mrs. Bradford,
pleasing. “111 take my courage in gieaaed from among the handsome orn- arandmnthera_it remained on her at last, straggling to her feet. She pot

A'&jax&ffjsji serssKisstiss sgsyri-yrt fer- w
olally if Tom should hold aloof from ^lto<?_eTidence of her taste in music. “And wbst perfectly beautilal tM- time not wi.n g
him now. She knew that many wives 0n tÿe lace centerpiece of the dining- admiretlo“ at the gold-rimmed “No, don't think," said the other
are answerable, openly or secretly, for table stood a tall rook crystal vase, with 6 . hi o| exqaie|M shape, qnickly. “I really understood all the
the soooes. or the Uhn■« of the . Btslk ul cool "hkelie. ;»noher plnk.ndduèZwer,^ Le. It was Tom who minded most-
csreer ol their husbands ; she had al- roek crystal vase, also tilled with lilies „Th M D„d m. great-grand- for me—about that absurd watermelon.
w«,a thought of herself as being in the etoo<l on the little mahogany stand tker'" reid Mrs. Bradîord. “f have and everything, only 1 was disappointed
helpful category. by the window, which reached to the motne , „ —alter all Tom had told me about yon.

The matter was difficult of adjust- flo3t| and had the shadow» of the bend- tomtor mjrtM ^ eTe, ]ast ! didn't want to be just polite; I looged
ment—all the more beoanse it was ing treea outside waving across it. ? to have u like œei tbe Way you did
apparently so trivial. After that first KTer,thing spoke of peace, immaculate lo g We never break anything In out him. I've been so homesick daytimes!
long-dels, ed exoh»n(^ of calls. Con- order and wedding presents. Mre. deciared Mrs. Bradford. ‘Of Let’s begin from now."
stance had made no hospitable effort to Brad(0rd herself had a chill perfection. * J always wssh such things— “Then we went to work and cleaned 
follow up the acquaintance, although Altet the flr,t greeting, there came ‘T7  ̂ up the other room together,” said
she had planned to do so every day j, „ paulei aDd Constance’s heart sank, heirlœms—onreeivea c . ex. Co„atance.

. and the fact that she lived so near had sha looked at the handsome, impareive the°. had one desire- Shewas
made the omission seem pointed. She (eatalel 0f her hostess sitting opposite. L6dr nkTber tea and ‘ go, for ever, anoe to a deeply Interested Talbot, with
had got Into the habit of sending the with her ringed hands folded, she gave *" beoomiBc a torture^ Billy and Matilda hanging to her in
youthful Billy o, Matilda to », that the impreesion of being clad In quite ^ c0uirnotbat1apPLLto breathles. interest; he? own hand was
she was coming over soon. Then the impervions social armour. Mre. Bradford's oonrtesy in bringing tucked into her husband’s,
affilr happened. Constance was ill for “ l‘m »o glad I ve found yon In I I even if like all her “She and Tom are coming over to-. couple of days, and Talbot told Tom bBTe been „anting ao much Intel, to ^“èd to rèl W farti!i night afto?dinner; she says he ha,
of the fact. The next afternoon a neat yon away She* sought once more to show things he wants to talk oyer with yon.
maid brought over a plate on which “You’re very kind, said Mrs Brad- J * armth. And? Talbot,”—her tone was firm in
were two slice» of ripe, tanoUolly cut ford courteously. “IPwish you ind T— your husband view of success, even if It was not her
watermelon—it was very early in the « of course yonr husband and mine ^ . ,, us to- success—‘T want you to take this money
season fo, watermelon,- with Mre. being 80 ln,inl.te,"-an inexplicable ^ L nlght o, ^y otheTnigti thU -Î d,m't care what you say!-and bu,
Bradford’s oompliments and the hope flicket touched the corner of Mrs. Brad- morrow night.^or any_______ g yonreelf a m.uve necktie to-morrow at
that Mrs. Irwin would find them refresh- ford-g lip8i_.. he haa always been at onr week that might be more convenient lor youwre m.u ^ Brad(ord ^ the/re
ln8- 3 . house so much—" Constance felt that she you. œach," said Mrs. selling their $2 kind for $1 ; she says

Constsnoe sent down her thanks by wa8 baDgung ; she plunged farther in ; ^Constance eonld see her Tom bought one yesterday. She is the
the new girl who brought it up to her. We haye always been re fond ol him— Brad * the composure of her dearest thing-juat that delightful way
Irep^apeZf "pto'” g^'anTwhite, ^yo-^IrMp"^.to to CwThem ,''''-t/SÎ

^Vp^^G^llked makX engagement «o, hlm at pres-

watermelon, and Minna forgot to give with than others—but what I wanted to ent* „ mn,mnroa Hnneijuiee.the fruit to Mr. I,win for hla dinner, as ™ y was-I want to say how sorry I have "I'm »or-y, murmured Coostouce, 
she had be, n told to do. When Con- been that-that thing, were in for the Jtonerd the ^ p«minded
stance, several days afterward, went 8aob an unfortunate state at home when 1 liTthT* It doean't
languidly downstairs, she found that It ' e«ne here that I re.ll, didn't snhjecV'The t^ty-Mth 1 It doremt
had been left uneaten on a high shelf in \ mlnuto to do anything I wanted ee*sZ tke new UU 
the hot bntler'spantry, and was to any- to—and I had always thought I'd see î” ‘t*Tàï^totorê are
thing but an appetizing condition. ro mllch of you when you came. And hats in town aireaayr ineooors
She ordered Minna to throw it away at been 80 unfortunate since—I’ve 
once. never known how to explain—”

“All ?" Minna inquired stolidly, and she gtopped. Although her hostess 
Constance had replied, «‘Yes, all of i00ked unresponsive, no one could say

that she was in the least rude. Con
stance could nob help admiring, while 
she resented, the perfection of that 
polite calm. , .. , .

441 can never tell yon how I felt about 
that watermelon—how terribly sorry 1 
was 1"

A faint flush rose to Mrs. Bradford’s 
smooth cheek. “ Indeed, you have told 

don’t mention it. Isx that 
out there ? Shall I let him

AFTER THE WATERMELON

good and(i,,d was

his health audback

in."Popish

you will, dear," she answered, 
“ She will be more than glad

him.
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room.
Nothing more was said about Bridget 

or her picture for some time. Stella 
was away at a music lesson ; Raymond 
had gone back to school, and when they 
returned in the evening their minds 
were full of other things.

The supper that night was unusually 
nice. Tue table was well laid. There 
was an air of comfort and order every
where. The new girl was proving her 
■elf something of a treasure.

“If only she weren't a—but I’ll try 
to forget it," thought Mrs. Deemster 
as she sat alone in the parlor when 
the young people had gone to bed. 
“She won’t get anything to encourage 
her here, and before long she’ll give it 
up."

“1 wish Togo wouldn't bark sol HOW BISMARCK FAILED TO CON
QUER THE CHURCH

By Max Turmann, Corresponding Member of 
" L’Academie des Science» Morales et Politiques " 
of Paris.

II
You’re ao kind to CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

In our former paper we set forth in 
their main religious aspects ythe groap 
of laws to wmch the Catholic clergy 
could not honestly yield obedience and 
•till remain within the bonuds of ortho
doxy. Their attitude naturally had the 
support of tbe Pope, who desirous though 
he was of peace, declared that be could 
not sauction the submission of clergy or 
laity to legislation which ran counter to 
the doctrines and rights of the Church. 
His words were echoed by tbe German 
Bishops, each in his own diocese, who 
set themselves neither arrogantly nor 
timidly to organize resistance to the in
sufferable claims of the Government.

Bridget came quietly into tbe room. 
She was not handsome, but her eyes had 
a peaceful light ; her face was sweet 
and youthful looking ; her skin waa very 
fair.

“If you phase, ma'am," she said in 
a full, clear voice, “what Mass would 
you wish me to go fco-morrow morn
ing ?"

“Mass?" Mrs. Deemster grew red. 
“You can't go to Mass 1"

“But I mast,—please. It is Sunday, I 
am bound to go."

“But I tell you you can’t go. I have 
tea at seven ; we breakfast at eight- 
thirty, and the early dinner must be 
cooked by 1 o’clock. Have you taken 
that picture off the wall in the 
kitchen ?"

4 “Yea, ma’am. I've hung it over my

day—long."
“ But your mother ? She will be 

angry. She—’’
44 Not now—since I am ill—and weak, 

she will give me—anything 
watch over—and keep me 
again."

In a very few moments Bridget was 
back carrying the loved picture, and 

‘ It's . faded old thing." P1™1** 16 "here the boy could see it
“That may be. It belonged to ray without even raising his head, she fell 

grandmother, who had It from her upon her knees, saj ing : 
motker. And 1 love the dear holy feces, “ Je.es and Mary, bless and save this 
even though they are laded." boy. Sacred Heart ol Jesos, have mercy

“How silly to worship images like ou hj™' , „ -, ,
tbat j,, “ The dear faces, Raymond mur-

“Exonae me, ma'am " Bridget spoke mured softly. “ To look at them makes 
gently, but firmly. “I see a photograph mehappy-give me a-peace-Inerer 
51 Mr Deemster there. Do yon wor- felt before. Jesus and His Mother- 
ship it ?’’ watch over—and keep me

“Of course not, foolish girt I keep eye. olowd, he turned his head upon the
it there to remind me of my deu bus- Pll'°" and ,e11 “leep. 
ban(lStill and motionless, lest she should

“And I keep my picture to remind disturb him, Bridget remained upon her 
me of Onr Lord and His dear Mother knees, her eye. fixed upon the picture 
as I work or pray. And now ma'am— ah® loved so well.
please don’t be pat out-but to-morrow After a while the door was pushed 
morning I'U bring yon yonr tea at a softly open, and Mrs. Deemster entered 
quarter to seven, go to Mass and be the room on tip-toe, carrying a little 
back to cook the breakfast to time for "haded lamp, which she placed 
-trek* >* table at some distance from the bed.

"Well, really-you—take a great “ Yon can go, Bridget. I will stay,”
deal upon yourself," stammered Mrs. she said in a wtoeper. Is there any
Deemster. “Are you the mi.treea or change ÏI»., “Yes, oh, ma am"—Bridget could

“Oh, ma'am, yon are mistress over scarcely apeak for emotion—"he is out 
the house aud everything of yonr own, of danger ! See? He h« been con- 
hut I am mistress of my soul, and I shall «cious—and now stoops like-a baby, 
not save it or do God's will it I do not The mother gazed anxiously into the

to Mass.’’ lads ,ace* theu» wit^ tt deep f,ob, fche
“God never said yon were to go to sank on a chair and covered her

M ass." wlfch her band8'
“ Throngh His Chnrch He did, ma'am. ' This—is wonderful. The doctor,"

Oar Lord gave the keys to St. Veter, .he mattered, “gave bat little hope, 
and told him to teach all nations, and “God 1» *9,°^;. said Bridget gently, 
that they were to obey Him and keep "Let ns thank Him for His mercy, 
whatever commandments He gave them. Mrs. Deemster started and looked 
One of these commandments is to hear round, aud as she did so she oanght 
Mass on Sundays and Holy days, sight of the picture at the toot of the 
F.ûr» G at hollo Is bound—" bed. In supprewed anger, and graap-

Enough 1 Don't preach any more, iogthe arms of tue chair, she stood up.
Bring me my tea at twenty minutes to Take away that thing I she hissed 
seven, and go to Mass if yon please." from between her teeth. I forbade 

‘ Tnank yon, ma'am," Bridget smiled you to keep ft the ^kitchen, ^d^ yon 
and bowed, and went quietly away to audaciously bring It here. Take it 
Hap Mtrthpn away afc ouce 1

“ She's » promising1 servant—» thing Bridget stole across the room It 
hard to get in these days." thought Mrs. grieved her to obey the worn» » orders.
Deemster. “1 can’t dflord to let. her but she dare not refuse to do so. Sadly 
iroT So, In spite of this going to Mass, and aiowly she put out her hand. As
I'll kL her for the present anyway.” she touched the picture Bsjmond

, , . , ,h Bridget's first battle with her mis- moved uueasily, and as she lilted it
Mrs. Deemster came in and shut the £ . . , b anv means away he uttered a cry;

door with a snap. Her mouth, alas l set flrmiv decided in everything that “Leave it Bridget," he moaned. “Oh.to hard line,; there was a frown upon LTw^fc^ne '—1, The Hof, Infant and His
her brow. , , -intorinus. If there waa no fish—not deer Mother. If they go—1 die ana“ Well, mother, cried Stella, turning ofl^v c ^ ^ ber dinner on Friday or I am not ready. Leave them near me
round upon the piano .tool, his the , ^tinenoe—she contented her- I Implore.
new slavey come ? , ..“with bread, making no remark and “He wanders, my poor boy ! Mre.

“ Vray, do not apeak so, Stella. Slavey utte,in(, DO oempleiut. She went regu- Deemster cried, wringing her hand^
is m word 1 detest. l.rlv to8 Mass, to confession and Holy “Oh, why did you deceive me, Bridget?

“Sorry," sMd Stella shortly. Bat ï_ , y_r eTenines ont she The fever has not left him yet. Bat
what's wrong? Yon look as black as Com ^ B;Dediotlon- Hef heart wa8 put back the picture; hU sick fancies
thunder. # .1 « inve s ir t-he Blessed Sacrament, must be humored. Put it back there,“ Yes, mater," chimed in a boy of forto^iBtereed SMir«tone. ^ That’s where it was.”
fifteen, yawning lasily, yon do seem eIaoting| and 6he ^ tbeir Joyfully the girl obeyed andeoonthe
W1‘?Ld no wonder." Mre. Deemster Cl^
flung herself into.chair. _ " Alter keep- ^th » gtodJntontion.^Her^ito was ^ ^ bo]y lacee, and to
ing me waiting for a fortnight, that * Bridget’s faith and loving fancy they
woman sends me " One evening, when Bridget had been seemed to glow with life and color,

:âSSîS,. — —.
s

a laugh of derision. Liut the house or in the kitchen. Bnt the light from Thy countenance^ shine
“A rough diamond from Ireland, I bet. --«.nted his imnertinenee in going an Raymond and give him peace.

Fancy ” — bringing her hands down r_m , flll8binlr 8aid hotlv : She glanced at the sick boy as the
noisly upon the note.— “ a Papisher to ^ ’ Master Raymond ? words left ber heart, and the radiance of
onr house t I pity her." t_> J his face told her that her prayer had

“ Pity her 1" cried Mrs. Deemster. f| be ^ Bridget," he been answered. In another instant,
“Pity me. 1 ‘q^Lk dLntiV^quoth answered gently. “ I jnst peeped into with a dlep sigh of content. Raymond 

“I hope shell cook decently, quota yoar picture. I'm sorry you had fell asleep.
Raymond. “ U -hedoesl donit care u 0»t of the kitchen, for, al- Ten years later a young prlee^with
whether she s Turk, or atheist. faded, it’s very sweet" expression of peaceful hsppineae in
She doean't bite, I snppow; ? Bridcet smiled radiantly, her wrath his fine face, stood waiting one aftor-“Howdol know, Ray?" his mother BtidgetsmUed radiant.,, noon to Mrs. Deemster's parlor
,n»pp«l ont. “I could believe anything entirely »ppea wkatitmagter “ R seems only the other day," he a„ boeen
aad everything of a ------ . h . th d,lV. smiled, “ that the mater waa so lndig- and marri»go, and married couples for-

“Is she a Catholic?" asked Stella. ^ mistress doesn’t like it, so I nant at a Catholic servant being sent lwle to weat rings, so as the better to“The worel-s reti one-a Roman But the -nistress d<wsn t it, ^ and yet ho„ muob has ba|l e()n(,eal lrom the thonghtless the fact
Catholic. The othere are timply Pro- ^Vknow The lastor'a Inst a stiff- pened-" , ,, T1 t that there was «.meone in the village
testant, under a new-fangled name. I k dPritatul | wj8h w^-bnt The door opened and Mrs. Deemster wbo cuald bless the ■meramenL.Once
don't oare for them. Bnt «till __ t”„ ril 8ay D0 more." And he ran came to.” a father was noticed taking a “‘Ul-open

"1 hold more with the °>d «ort, Ray- th ' merry tan(1, « Father Raymond 1 My dear son ! coflln, which contained hm child, aud
mond exMMmed. I ve known roee The next night, Raymond was hot and She carried his hands to her lips and making his wsy quietly, bathed in tears,
jolly good Rossan Catholics, aad clever fevprllb_ Greatly alarmed, his mother kissed them reverently, then clasped to the hiding place of the prleet, so as
° ““There'you arel" M» Deemsterk hto^inher arms. “You have

eye. bUzed. “Thejoreature as con d , th , g week, his life “ I have seen Stella. She’s as happy pastor crept to 'T^^tho'
kamlnated yon already. The very b„ng in the balanoe. There were many al qujem seizure in flagrante dehefu by the police.
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reciting the day's perform -

BRIDGET’S PICTURE
'Twas an old and faded picture,

Poorly painted at the best,
Of our Lord, the Holy Inlant,

In His Mother’s arms at rest.
—Hidden Servants.

so brilliant; there's a green—It hits yon 
In the lace 1 And there's a deep pink, 
they call it watermelon pink—"

Constance stopped short; the color 
flushed her face again. Would that 
watermelon never rest? She made an 
unconscious movement. The cup in her 
right hand tipped slightly; she pnt ont 
her other hand to steady it. The cap 
shot from Its saucer, toppled over, and 
spilling its contents in her lap, fell to 
the floor, and smashed Into a dozen
Pl“Oh"i Ohl" cried Constance, In horror, 
while she meohaneally guarded the pool 
of tea to her ailken lap so that It should 
not overflow on the bright cushion or on 
the rug, as she sought to rise.

“Sit still 1" commanded her hostess, 
briefly. She slipped to her knees by 
her visitor, and tried to socop up the 
fluid with a teaspoon and transfer It to 
the saucer, while Togo, unheeded, 
barked madly by the closed window.

“Yen’ll get tt all over yonr white 
drees I" moaned Constance.

“No, I won't—and it doesn’t matter 11 
I do,” said Mrs. Bradford, quickly. 
“Yonr pretty, pretty silk 1 It's too bad.”

‘Oh," cried Constance, is anguish, 
“that's nothing—nothing!" She moved 
her head from side to side. “Yonr cap— 
your onpl What can I say? What can 
I do? I'll have it reprodeeed In some 
way. If it’s possible, bnt even then it 
won't be the samel To think that I 

“Now don’t let that worry yon in the 
l8astJ',oommanded Mrs. Brsdford. There 
was a color in her pale cheeks; the 
benevolent, almost oareeslng emphasis 
with which she spoke seemed to reveal 
a slight dimple in one of them. "The 
idea of talking about having it repro
duced!" she went on, wltn increasing 
lightness, as she still tried to dip up 
the liquid. “Why, what U It ? Osly a 
cap 1 Caps break every day. And t 
have three ol them left." She took a 
swift glanoe al her visitor's trembling

It."
A lew hoars later, happening to go 

idly to the window, she saw two ladles 
.top to stare ouriously at what seemed 
so be an nnnsnal display on the curb. 
As they went en, her own gaze also be
came fixed. The ash-can, placed there 
for the coming garbage man, waa topped 
with a high crown of pink and green 
and white crepe paper, to the centre of 
which rested the withered watermelon ; 
long loops of the encircling ribbon 
whipped in the breeze.

Mrs. Bradford, of coarse, was one of

me—pray 
yonr dog 
In ?”

“ Oh, please don’t I" cried Constance, 
In alarm. “ How very annoying I I 
told him to go home. If we pay no,at
tention to him he may rnn off again."

Mrs. Bradford, who had half risen, 
saak back into her seat. There was a 
panse for a moment, filled with the bark
ing of Togo and his clawing at the 
screen door. Constance waa beginning 
to feel the hopelessness of her mission, 
she experienced suddenly that siek, 
dread falling of the heart that comes 
when wc face the irreparable effect of 
our own neglect.

Her charm of manner, her real desire 
to please, that had always served her so 
well until now, were powerless to the 

of this frigid, unresponsive 
“ Those rose, that you sent me last 

week were exquisite," said Mrs. Brad- 
I haven’t thanked you

,for two years.
The Prussian State counted on getting 

the upper hand of these valiant Chnroh- 
who thus maintained the enthus

iasm of their flocks, by forbidding them 
to dwell in their parish-districts, but 
they returned secretly to the posts as
signed them by their Bishops, and en
gaged in endless games of hide-and- 
seek with the police efUoials, who had 
often to blush tor their misjdveutures 
and sometime» for their wretched trade 
Itself. In defiance of prohibition and 
prison the priest hid himself in some 
friendly household, which at nightfall 
would show cautions signs of life. The 
criminal hour of midnight was geuer- 

tor confession. Communion,

the women who had seen it. 
gossipy Mre. Slater's help, news of the 
incident went all over the town, with 
fantastic additions and humorous de
scriptions of the donor’s expression as 
she regarded her gift. It was laughed 
at in the trains, where gossip interests 
both men and women. No number of 
apologies, then or afterward, no matter 
how politely they might be received, 
eonld overcome thp impression made by 
the patent fact that the gift had not 
been wanted, and had been carelessly 
regarded. The incident capped the 
climax of all that bad gone before.

This afternoon Constance, as she 
walked along in the flickering shade of 
the river street, with its houses on one 
side and its border of willows on the 
other, felt very glad that she had made 
up her mind to end the estrangement 
that day. She had prepared for the 
visit as if for a rite ; she had pnt on her 
new bine - and - white Dutch - necked, 
elbow sleeved summer silk, with th. 
while strew hat and the big bine velvet 
bow to match. She felt very clean and 
itylish and good—capable of sweetly 
winning over any nnmber of Mre. Brad
ford's, no matter *0W chill aud elegant 
they might be.

I

womancase

ford, “ I'm sure 
hall enough for them. At my own 
home"—that flicker peered over her 
face again—" we had a beautiful old 

rdeu—I’ve misred it ao mnchtone ga
here."

“ We-arc very lend of onr row.,” aaid 
Constance, lamely, “ not that we have 
so very many, I—yonr husband helped 
us est them ont when we came here. 
She flushed scarlet ; she had said the 

thing again.wrong
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